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Smart-O Eco-Friendly Oil Drain Plugs
(/cp/mtpgpys/4ef55e9d5bfdf8f46c0001be/smart-o-eco-friendly-oil-drain-plugs)
The SMARTO oil drain plug is the ultimate solution to safeguard vehicles against potentially costly mishaps.
Protect yourself and the environment from accidental “OilOuts” with SMARTO the first EcoFriendly drain plugs.

Price:
$499.00
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Description
Smart functions:
o Safe sealing function:
Heat resistant material, expands upon contact with engine oil, acting as an extra seal to reduce the risk of oil leakage through
the threads.
o Antivibration function:
ORing grips tightly into threads, virtually eliminating selfloosening of the plug caused by vibration.
o Environmentally friendly:
Significantly reduces oil leaks into the environment  motor oil is the main water pollutant in the US. It only takes four quarts, or
about one oil change, of used motor oil to foul one million gallons of drinking water. The plug is safe for reuse, requiring fewer
replacements.
o Thread guard:
ORing reduces the need for excess torquing  less risk of damaging oil pan’s threads and costly repairs. This is especially
useful on vehicles with aluminum oil pans that are prone to stripping.
o Effective inventory system:
The head of each SMARTO™ plug is conveniently marked allowing users to quickly identify and manage plugs for a large
number of car models. 17 sizes fit about 95% of current vehicle models; this reduces inventory costs while increasing vehicle
coverage.
The SmartOKit gives you everything you need to start offering your customers all the safety and protection offered by Smart
O™ for a price that is not much more than you would pay for standard drain plugs. By consolidating the plugs down to 17 sizes,

you can cover more vehicles with less inventory.
A convenient carrying case organizing the 17 different SmartO plugs.
¨A starter supply of 264 SmartO™ drain plugs. (Quantities based on vehicle usage)
50 Each F1
40 Each F3, R1, R6
20 Each R3, R9
10 Each R20
5 Each R5, R11, R16, R21, R23, R24, S18
3 Each R4, R22, S13
¨An application guide to help select the right plug for the vehicle.
¨Poster for dealer service location to let customers know about the SmartO™.
¨Customer information and feedback forms in a countertop holder.
¨Four videos to educate customers, dealers and their staff on the benefits and application of the SmartO™ drain plugs.

More Products/Services
Heavy Duty Diesel Scanner (/cp/mtpgpys/4ef55c4d5bfdf8f46c0001bb/heavydutydieselscanner)
HeavyDuty Truck Scan Tool Kit
P/N: ATXR11
Covered manufacturers include: Astra, Beiben Bremach, Caterpillar, Cummins, DAF, Dongfeng,
ERF, Faw, Foton, Fuso, Hino, Hyundai, Isuzu, Iveco, Jac, Mack, MAN, Mercedes Benz, Renault,
Scania and more.

Universal Motorcycle Scan Tool
(/cp/mtpgpys/4ef558b65da5e48466000130/universalmotorcyclescantool)
Diagnose and Repair Motorcycles from up to 40 different manufacturers with
this one single unit. The unit come fully loaded with software to diagnose and
repair Motorcycles, Scooters and ATVs from some of the biggest
manufacturers like Harley BMW

Company Information

Griﬀin Tools & Supply, LLC (/c/mtpgpys/griﬀin-tools-supply-llc)
293 Deerpath Lane
Carpentersville, IL 60110
Email: sales@griffintoolsandsupply.com
Web: www.griffintoolsandsupply.com (/api/v1/urlverify/http%3A%2F%2Fwww.griffintoolsandsupply.com)
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Web Results (/cs/mtpgpys/griffintoolssupplyllc?
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